ABSTRACT This paper presents a variable span multistep straightening process (VSMSP) to improve straightening accuracy and reduce the number of straightening steps for the multistep straightening of long linear guideways. It can also efficiently deal with the ineffectiveness caused by the single-step straightening process. The VSMSP adopts a sequence of three-point straightening processes with variable spans at different straightening positions. The paper presents the modeling of the behaviors of linear guideways in a straightening step and explains the use of the model to calculate the variables of the VSMSP. Key variables including span size, straightening position and straightening moment and stoke are optimized. The VSMSP and the model are validated experimentally on a straightening machine.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linear guideways enable precise linear motion of machines and they have been widely adopted in many applications requiring high speed, heavy load and accurate positioning such as machine tools [1] , [2] . Straightening of linear guideways is critical and can be challenging. The multi-roller straightening method is a possible approach but it generates complex residual stresses [3] - [6] . Compared with roller straightening methods, three-point straightening is more accurate and flexible, especially for the linear guideways with complex sectional features. It is now a popular method used in both rough and precise straightening [7] , [8] .
The process of three-point straightening has been widely studied. Kosel et al. [9] proposed an analytical model to predict springback after cyclic loading history, using the linear-hardening rheological material model and the large displacement theory. Zang et al. [10] used the three-point bending springback test to measure the Bauschinger effect, transient behavior and the permanent softening of metallic
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sheet in reverse loading. Ma et al. [11] investigated the effects of the offset of a neutral layer on the bending moment and the straightening springback, and how they are related to material properties, bar specifications, and straightening forces. Hou et al. [12] revealed the influence of punch radius on the elastic modulus, contact length and peak load of 6061 aluminum alloy. Mujika et al. [13] proposed the load-displacement models of the three-point and four-point straightening processes considering the variation of contact points between the workpiece and supports. Sofuoğlu et al. [14] investigated the springback behavior of the AA6082T6 tubes, including the springback level and acceleration in a three-point bending operation, considering indenter travel distance and wall thickness. Zhang et al. [15] considered neutral axis deviation caused by asymmetrical factors in linear guideways with complex sectional features and improved the prediction accuracy of three-point pressure straightening model. Song [16] established the load-deflection model, as well as the straightening stroke-deflection model, for the three-point straightening process of T-section rail under lateral loads, using the elastic-plastic power-law hardening material model. VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ However, the use of the single-step straightening process is limited by the design parameters of straightening facilities, including the range of supporting distance, the maximum straightening forces and straightening stroke. In addition, if a workpiece is in single-arc shape, the simulation and experimental results indicate that the unexpected deformation may occur if improper straightening parameters are used in a single-step straightening process, as shown in Fig. 1 [17] . Such an unexpected deformation is mainly caused by the large initial deflection and the long supporting distance. In order to minimize the straightening error of workpieces, multi-step straightening technology has been studied by many researchers. Kim and Chuang [18] developed a multi-step straightening system to minimize straightening errors of deflected shafts based on the load-deflection model of beams. By using the real-time deflection measurement devices, this system can identify straightening and material parameters online. The deflection pattern analysis and fuzzy self-learning method were employed to select straightening parameters in the multi-step process. Wang et al. [19] applied the multi-step method to the straightening of elevator guide rails using the load-deflection pressure straightening model. However, the angle of rotation at the supporting points generated by the straightening process was not discussed in this research, which was a sensitive parameter for the distribution of deflection during the multistep straightening process. Zhao and Song [17] also proposed a multi-step control strategy to determine the parameters of the straightening processes for long LSAW pipes, such as loading positions and straightening moments. Such a method can avoid the unexpected deformation that may be seen in a single-step straightening process, but this method can only be applied to the workpiece with a single-arc deflection curve.
Regarding long linear guideways 1000mm to 2500mm, or the extra-long ones exceeding 2500mm, up to 4000mm, the deflection curves may be more complex (e.g. in a 'S' shape or a multi-peak shape). Our previous work investigates the initial deflection-straightening stroke model and the angle of rotation of the deflection curve on the supporting points [20] . Then, a fixed-step multistep straightening process (FSMSP) was proposed for the long linear guideways with complex deflection curves, considering the angle of rotation caused by single-step straightening and the relationship between different straightening steps. However, the excessive straightening steps may induce a non-uniform distribution of residual stresses. It is also possible that more steps in a straightening process may cause more complex deflection curve.
The objective of this paper is to develop a variable span multistep straightening method, VSMSP, to further reduce the number of straightening steps and improve the straightening accuracy without introducing complex curves. Span-size searching algorithm is proposed to optimize the key variables in the VSMSP including span size, straightening position and straightening moment and stoke, thereby realizing the maximum performance of straightening facilities. The VSMSP for the long linear guideways is validated experimentally on a straightening machine.
II. MULTISTEP STRAIGHTENING PROCESS A. THE INEFFECTIVENESS OF THE SINGLE-STEP STRAIGHTENING PROCESS
The single-step straightening process is limited by the capability of straightening facilities, including the range of supporting distance, the maximum straightening forces and straightening stroke. In addition, a failed straightening can be caused by long span size, or large initial deflection and straightening stroke. They may lead to an unexpected deformation, which changes the shape of the linear guideway from a single-arc shape to a more complex shape, as shown in Fig. 2 . Failed straightening processes were investigated using a finite element method using the software ABAQUS.
Steel S55C, the most common material for making linear guideways, was used in the simulation. As demonstrated in Fig. 2 , the linear guideway was on two supports. Its initial deflection was δ 0 , and the load was at the middle of the supports on the opposite side. The 3D stress and reduced integration (C3D8R) were employed for all parts. The contact areas between the supports, load and workpiece were set up as hard contacts in the normal direction. A displacement was then applied simulating a straightening step. The deflection curve of linear guideway was measured using the path generated by the selected nodes on the guideways, before and after a straightening step.
The minimum and maximum span sizes were 200mm and 500mm with respect to the LG series linear guideways (Specification: 19 × 20mm). Such guideways can be used in making grinding, milling and drilling machines. The unexpected deformation is assumed to be avoided when δ r ≤ δ e (δ r is the straightness error after a straightening step and δ e is the required straightness error). Equation (1) describes the relationship between the supporting distance L k and the corresponding maximum initial deflection δ k with step size 20mm, as demonstrated in Fig. 3 .
B. MULTISTEP STRAIGHTENING STRATEGY
The VSMSP can be demonstrated using the straightening machine ROSE-JZ50, and its operating setup is shown in Fig. 4 . The linear guideway is divided into several segments that would be straightened separately using the three-point bending method. The straightening machine allows 4 types of movements in terms of straightening load (X axis) and supports (U, V and Y axes) as in Fig. 4 . The straightening load, driven by a servo motor and a crank-link mechanism, can generate straightening forces in both tension and compression. It is horizontally installed on the machine foundation. The linear guideway can be clamped at the two supports. The movement of the two supports in combination with the clamping actions enables the feeding of linear guideway, as shown in Fig. 5 . Furthermore, the supports offer reference surfaces for straightening in both tension and compression. Displacement sensors are fixed at the middle of the supports to detect the deflection of workpiece with an accuracy of 1µm. The multi-step straightening strategy is illustrated as in Fig. 5 , in which red lines represent the contact areas between the supports and workpiece. Initially, the workpiece is fed into the supports (V axis) by the roller conveyer as shown in Step 1 in Fig. 5 . Then, the workpiece is clamped by supports (V axis) and fed to the position of Step 3. The workpiece can be fed by repeated motions of the V-axis supports as shown from Step 4 to 6. When the workpiece is in the area of U-axis supports, they take over the feeding task of workpiece (Step 7 to 9). The straightening process is carried out when the workpiece is at a planned position.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR THE VSMSP
VSMSP consists of two stages: the major and fine stages. All segments are straightened in the major stage, but the shape VOLUME 7, 2019 of the guideway may become a polyline. The aim of the fine stage is to correct from a polyline. There are a finite number of straightening steps based on the three-point straightening theory. VSMSP is mathematically modelled based on the span-size searching algorithm and the coordinate transformation of deflection curve.
A. COORDINATE SYSTEM DEFINITIONS
The deformation of the linear guideway can be twodimensional and of three common types: single-arc shape, 'S' shape and multi-peak shape, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Four types of coordinate systems are defined as shown in Fig. 7 .
(1) tension and compression, respectively. Initially, the originals of the measurement coordinate system and workpiece coordinate system are considered as the same. supports in tension and compression. The deflection curves would be reconstructed after every straightening step.
(
4) {S T : O T − X T Y T } and S T : O T − X T Y T
represent the local coordinate systems on the load in tension and compression, and they are used to describe the straightening stroke.
The reference surfaces in tension and compression are on the edges of supports. In the mathematical model, the deflection curve is discretised into limited finite elements, defined as
, where i represents the sequence number of straightening steps, and j is the sequence number of the elements on the deflection curve. During the single-step straightening process, the part of deflection curve inside two supporting points, defined as straightened part, would be corrected. The parts outside the supporting points, defined as finished and unstraightened parts, would rotate around the supporting points because of the angle of rotation generated by the bending process and springback. After every single-step straightening process, the deflection curve of a workpiece should be reconstructed by these three parts. They are represented as: finished part
. . , i n U , in which i n F , i n S and i n U are varied with the straightening parameters of every step. When a straightening step is applied to a linear guideway, it is deformed to a polyline, and the turning points on the polyline are defined as control points, represented by p ij = x ij , y ij .
B. MAJOR STRAIGHTENING STAGE
In the major stage, as shown in Fig. 8 , the position of supports moves after each straightening step along the direction of the guideways. When a straightening step is finished, new control points are generated based on the current position of supports. The VSMSP mainly consists of feeding process, clamping process and straightening process, as shown in Fig. 5 . Initially, the deflection curve is constructed as the discrete data based on the measured profile of linear guideway.
where L r is the defined resolution of the discrete deflection curve, and the element '1' is used for the calculation uniformity of the operation on the homogenous matrices.
As the origins of the workpiece coordinate system and the measurement coordinate system are the same, the deflection curve for the major straightening stage is initialized using the measured deflection curve.
In the following straightening steps, the start point of every step should be moved to the origin of a workpiece coordinate system, and the deflection curve needs to be reconstructed accordingly.
Span-size searching algorithm, the core step of VSMSP, is developed to determine the number of straightening steps. The optimization considers the dimensions of linear guideway, the capability of the straightening machine and the unexpected deformation.
The minimum and maximum span size are determined according to the dimensions of the linear guideway and the straightening machine determine. They can be given as
where, T min and T max are the minimum and maximum span size, respectively. The nominal straightening moment is also determined by the payload of the straightening machine. In every straightening step, the straightening moment should be less than the rated straightening moment M r .
The straightening moment can be calculated as follows [20] .
where, M t = BH 2 σ s /6 is the elastic-limit moment; B and H are the width and height of the cross section respectively; σ s is the yield stress.
The ξ i is defined as the elastic-region ratio for different straightening steps.
where, H ti is the height of the elastic region in the straightening step i. The measurement sensors are fixed at the middle of the supporting positions. As the linear guideway can be straightened in both tension and compression, the deflection of the linear guideway in single-step straightening process should be less than half of the measurement range.
To avoid unexpected deformation in the single-step straightening process, the corresponding deflection should be less than the standard deflection calculated by using (1).
L sz is defined as the searching span size for the supporting distance. For every L i = L m + kL sz (k = 1, 2, 3 . . .), the straightening parameters of the single-step straightening step would be checked by using the constraint conditions, as concluded in (11) . Additionally, if the remaining length of the linear guideway is less than the minimum span size for the straightening step, the deflection curve would be reconstructed in the next straightening stage.
Once the span size is determined, the deflection angle can be calculated, and the straightening parameters including straightening moment, straightening stroke, and the angle of rotation can be obtained using the analytical model of the single-step straightening process. In fact, the contact points between the linear guideway and the supports are the arbitrary positions on the edges of the supports. However, it has a minor influence on the accuracy of the analytical straightening model and the mathematical model of multistep straightening processes, and thus the contact points on the supports are assumed as the same during the whole straightening process.
Initially, the start point of a deflection curve in the current straightening step is moved to the origin of the workpiece coordinate system.
Then, the deflect angle α i can be calculated using the obtained span size L i .
The deflection curve is rotated around the origin of workpiece coordinate system by α i to describe the clamping process, as shown in Fig. 9 .
FIGURE 9. Schematic for the clamping and straightening processes.
The deflection curve after every straightening step is divided into three parts: finished, straightened and unstraightened parts. The straightened part is assumed to be straight after three-point straightening. Besides, due to the angle of rotation generated by the bending deformation during the VOLUME 7, 2019 straightening, the finished and unstraightened parts would rotate around the start and end points of this straightening step, respectively. As a result, the bending direction of the deflection curve needs to be adjusted before the next straightening step.
If the deflection δ i > 0, the straightening step would generate in the tensile coordinate system {S S : O S − X S Y S }.The angle of rotation at the supporting points during single-step straightening process can be calculated as in [20] . (15) where, θ f = M x l/ (4EI ) is the angle of rotation during the elastic springback. M x is the applied straightening moment. l is the distance between two fixed supports. E is Young's modulus of the material. I is the product of inertia for the rectangular cross section. κ t is the elastic-limit curvature. l t = M t l/(2M x ) is the length of the elastic deformation region. M t is the elastic-limit moment. D is the coefficient to guarantee the continuity of the angle of rotation.
In terms of the single-step straightening process, the straightening stroke can be calculated by the springback of deflection and the initial deflection.
where, δ f = M x l 2 / (12EI ) is the springback after unloading and δ 0 is the initial deflection of the linear guideway. As shown in Fig. 9 , the deflection curve in the finished part is obtained by the rotation of the curve A W i around the start point.
As the deflection curve of the straightened part is assumed to be straight, the y-axis value of the deflection curve always equals to zero.
The deflection curve A W i is rotated by θ i around the end point of this straightening step, thereby calculating the deflection curve of the unstraightened part.
In sum, the deflection curve after this straightening step consists of the finished part, straightened part and unstraightened part.
If the deflection δ i < 0, the straightening process should be performed in the coordinate system S S : O S − X S Y S . To simplify the mathematical model, the width of the linear guideway is compensated to the straightening stroke in compression.
After the straightening step, the deflection curve can be reconstructed based on the finished, straightened and unstraightened parts, and the reconstructed curve would be used as the initial deflection curve in the next straightening step.
C. FINE STRAIGHTENING STAGE
In the major straightening stage, the deflection curve of linear guideway is reconstructed as a polyline. The points on this polyline are defined as the control points of the deflection curve.
p ig = x ig , y ig i = 1, 2, . . . , n and g = 1, 2, . . . , n+2 (21) where, i is the straightening step and g is the sequence number of control points.
The algorithm of the fine straightening stage is given in Fig. 10 . After the major straightening stage, the deflection curve of linear guideway could be reconstructed to be a polyline. The angles on the control points, except the start and end points are then calculated, which are employed to recognize the profile characteristics of the deflection curve. The angles are sequenced by the magnitude in the following straightening steps. When a straightening sequence is determined, the straightening would be conducted step by step until the straightness of the deflection curve meets the requirements. The constraint function for the fine straightening stage can be expressed as
In the fine straightening stage, the span size is to look for control points that would be regarded as the straightening positions. In addition to the constraints in the major straightening stage, the span size is also restricted by the distances between two adjacent control points. Finally, the straightness error of the deflection curve is evaluated using minimum zone straightness criterion defined by the ASME Y14.5.1M. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF VSMSP
In terms of the three typical deflection curves (including single-arc shape, 'S' shape and multi-peak shape), the accuracy analysis of VSMSP was performed using the symbolic math toolbox of MATLAB. In each section, the profile of the deflection curve was reshaped after every straightening step. Additionally, the straightness errors after the major and fine straightening stages were compared in every straightening case. The following initial values of the parameters for the VSMSP of the workpiece with single arc shape are used: B = 19mm, H = 20mm, σ s = 415Mpa, ε t = 0.3% , E = 210Gpa, the length of sample workpiece L W = 1000mm.
The linear guideway is made of high-quality liquid steel, which is cast to the square billet based on the continuous casting technology. Then, the linear guideway billet with cross-section features is forged using the continuous steel rolling process. These processes are the main reasons causing the straightness error of the linear guideway billet. In addition, heat treatment process can also deform the linear guideway billet. The straightness error should be compensated by the milling and grinding processes. To increase efficiency and productivity, the milling and grinding allowances should be minimized. Taking the form error of cross section, surface roughness and production cost into account, the straightness error is normally required to be under 0.8 mm per meter in the rough straightening process.
A. SINGLE-ARC DEFLECTION CURVE
A curve simulating a single-arc deflection curve was created by using a sine function f (x) = 5 sin (πx/L W ) over [0,1000] with a segment size of 1mm along the length, and the straightness error of which was 5mm. Based on constraint conditions, the major straightening stage consisted of 2 steps, and the straightening parameters were listed in Table 1 . The deflection curves in the major straightening stage were demonstrated in Fig. 11 . The bending direction was reversed after the major straightening stage, and the straightness error was calculated to be 5.967mm, which was even bigger than the initial deflection.
After the major straightening stage, the horizontal coordinates of control points on the deflection curve were 0, 500 and 1000mm. As there was only one angle on the straightened deflection curve, it was then straightened on the second control point, as listed in Table 2 . After the fine straightening stage as shown in Fig. 12 , the straightness error was improved to 0.545mm.
As shown in Fig. 13 , L, T , and n represent supporting distance, overlap distance and the quantity of straightening steps in the FSMSP, respectively. It can be noticed that the straightness error was 2.050mm when the 5-step FSMSP was applied in this case, which was less than that using 3-step and 4-step FSMSP. However, the straightness error can reach 0.545mm after 4-step VSMSP.
B. 'S'-SHAPE DEFLECTION CURVE
In the straightening case of 'S'-shape deflection curve, a curve simulating the deflection was created by using a sine function f (x) = 5 sin (2πx/L W ) over [0,1000], and the segment size for the length was chosen to be 1mm. It can be noticed that the initial defection was 10mm. Calculated using the mathematical model of the VSMSP, the major straightening stage was divided into 2 steps, and the span sizes of which were 420mm and 440mm, respectively. The major straightening stage was then aborted as the residual length of the deflection curve was less than the minimum span size. The corresponding straightening parameters were listed in Table 3 , and the deflection curves in the major straightening stage were demonstrated in Fig. 14 . After the major straightening stage, the straightening error was calculated to be 3.786mm, which did not meet the requirements of straightness, thereby requiring the fine straightening stage.
After the major straightening stage, the horizontal coordinates of control points on the deflection curve were 0, 420, 860 and 1000mm. The angles on the deflection curve were then evaluated and sorted by the influences on the deflection curve. As listed in Table 4 , the first step in the fine straightening stage would be performed on the third control point, and the straightness was calculated as 2.743mm, which did not meet the straightness's requirements either. The second step in the fine straightening stage was then performed on the second control point. It can be noticed that the straightness of the deflection curve has been significantly improved after the fine straightening stage as shown in Fig. 15 . As shown in Fig. 16 , 4-step FSMSP can correct the straightness error to 1.226mm, which was more effective than 3-step and 5-step FSMSP. In terms of VSMSP, a 4-step process can improve the straightness error of 'S'-shape deflection curve to 0.181mm in this case.
C. MULTI-PEAK DEFLECTION CURVE
Considering the complexity of the multi-peak deflection curve, the search of span size needs to ensure that the deflection curve is a single arc in every straightening step, and thus the number of straightening steps is normally more than that in the other cases, resulting in an increase of the control points.
A curve simulating the deflection curve was created by using the sine function f (x) = 3 sin (2πx/L W ) over [0,1000], the span sizes were 340mm, 340mm and 320mm for the 3-step straightening process, considering the extremum of the deflection curve, as listed in Table 5 . It can be detected that the straightness of the deflection curve was significantly improved from 6mm to 0.577mm in theory as shown in Fig. 17 . In this case, it was not necessary to perform the fine straightening stage. A 3-step FSMSP of the deflection curve in this case can correct the straightness error to 2.431mm as shown in Fig.18 , while the 4-step and 5-step FSMSP had worse performances.
If the span sizes are unable to adapt to the profile of the deflection curve very well, the deflection curve would be a polyline with large angles on it caused by the rotation of the workpiece during the different straightening steps, thereby slightly improving the straightness. In some extreme cases, the fine straightening stage would not be useful to improve the straightness of the deflection curve.
In terms of the deflection curve f (x) = 5 sin (3πx/L W ) over [0,1000], the major straightening stage was divided into 3 steps as listed in Table 6 . It can be noticed that the deflection curve with straightness error 10mm was improved by 76.26% to 2.374mm after the major straightening stage as shown in Fig. 19 . However, the fine straightening stage cannot improve the straightness error any more in this case.
V. VERIFICATIONS
The proposed multistep straightening strategy was verified using LG-series linear guideways on the straightening machine ROSE-JZ0 (see Fig. 20(a) ). Before and after the VSMSP, the deflection curve of the sample linear guideway was measured by using a three-coordinate measuring instrument (Brown & Sharpe: GLOBAL Performance 1287) with the accuracy of 1 µm (see Fig. 20(b) ). The experimental results were also compared to the theoretical results.
Using the proposed multistep straightening strategy for the VSMSP, the theoretical results were demonstrated in Fig. 21 , and the straightening parameters were listed in Table 7 . The VSMSP of the sample linear guideway was divided into 3 straightening steps, consisting of two straightening steps in the major straightening stage and one straightening step in the fine straightening stage. The length of the remaining part was detected as 300mm, which had already met the requirements of the straightness. The one-step fine straightening was performed on the third control point. The deflection curves, in both theory and experiment, were compared as shown in Fig. 22 , demonstrating that the straightness of the sample linear guideway was improved by 81.87% and 80.04%, respectively. The initial straightness error of the sample linear guideway was 1.793mm, while the straightness errors were 0.325mm and 0.358mm, in theory and experiment, respectively. There was a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental results, despite the errors caused by the errors of the measurement system and the simplifications of straightening model. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the variable span multistep straightening strategy is proposed to improve straightening accuracy and reduce the number of straightening steps for the multistep straightening of long linear guideways with complex shapes. Straightening facilities can determine the nominal straightening moment and stroke, the maximum span size and the measurement range for the deflection. These factors as well as unexpected deformation are considered in the span-size searching algorithm, which is the core step in the mathematical model of the VSMSP. Based on the proposed straightening approach, a theoretical analysis has been performed on the typical types of deflection curves, including single-arc shape, 'S' shape and multi-peak shape. The straightening experiments are performed on the ROSE-JZ50 straightening machine and the results demonstrate that this approach can help improve the straightness significantly.
However, the accuracy and efficiency of VSMSP is restricted by the comprehensive factors including the capability of straightening facilities, the shape of deflection curves and the planning of straightening steps. The future work needs to establish an assessment model balancing the straightening accuracy and efficiency. Besides, the intelligent algorithms would be employed to optimize the VSMSP. 
